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Societe Generale Private Banking Switzerland (SGPBS) announces the appointment of Tûyet-

Nhung Krummenacher as Chief Financial Officer and member of the Executive Committee, and 
Aurélie Maillard as Head of Private Equity. These appointments underline SGPBS' commitment to 

promoting women to high corporate positions, in line with the Group's diversity ambitions. 

 
Societe Generale aims to be a company where the diversity of its employees reflects that of the clients it 

serves and the society in which it operates. Concrete actions support this proactive diversity and 
inclusion policy. In this respect, the Group is committed to accelerating the progress on gender equality. 
Therefore, by 2023, the Group's management bodies must comprise at least 30% women, a target that it 

aims to meet in the business lines as well as the functions. 

 

Tûyet-Nhung Krummenacher  
As Chief Financial Officer, Tûyet-Nhung Krummenacher's mission is to ensure the production, steering 

and financial management of SGPBS. In this new macroeconomic context, she will support the Group's 

private bank in Switzerland in its 2022-2026 strategic development to serve its clients better. 

 
Based in Geneva, Tûyet-Nhung Krummenacher reports to Franck Bonin, CEO of SGPBS, and joins the 

Executive Committee. Her appointment is effective from 15 July 2022. 
 

"I am delighted with Nhung's appointment as Chief Financial Officer of SGPBS. Her experience will be a 
valuable asset to support our development ambitions in Switzerland. I am also very pleased to welcome 

her to our Executive Committee, which is now almost 40% women, along with Dorothée Chapuis, Head of 
CSR and Client Strategy Office, and Laure Cozzarolo, Chief Operating Officer." said Franck Bonin. 

Aurélie Maillard  

Aurélie Maillard joined the Group as Head of Private Equity for Societe Generale Private Banking (SGPB) 
Europe on 1 July 2022. Her mission is to develop the Private Assets offering of the Swiss, Luxembourgish, 

and Monegasque entities. This open-architecture offering is selected from expert partners to provide the 

Bank's clients with global investment solutions in Private Equity, Real Estate, Infrastructure and Private 

Debt that are among the best performing in the market. 
 
 

Based in Geneva, Aurélie Maillard reports to Franck Bonin and Olivier Gérard, Head of Wealth 

Management Solutions at SGPB Europe. She also works closely with the teams based in France, led by 
Eric Molinier, Head of Private Equity at SGPB France. 
 
"Private equity is a strategic development area of SGPB's offering because it meets our clients' growing 

appetite for unlisted assets and allows them to diversify their wealth.  We work with major international 
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investors who include a significant proportion of private assets in their portfolio. We are convinced that our 

added value as private bankers and wealth managers lies in our ability to select good asset managers and 
make the investment experience as complete and easy as possible. It is in this ambitious spirit that Aurélie 

will lead our roadmap, and I am delighted that she joined us." declares Franck Bonin. 

Press contacts: 

Societe Generale: Adeline Charlès   022 819 02 19   adeline.charles@socgen.com 

Voxia communication: Bruno Moreno   022 591 22 81   bruno.moreno@voxia.ch 
 

 

Biographies 
 

Tûyet-Nhung Krummenacher is appointed Chief Financial Officer of Societe Generale Private Banking Switzerland 

and member of the Executive Committee in July 2022. 

Tûyet-Nhung Krummenacher joined Barep, Societe Generale's proprietary arbitrage subsidiary, in 1997 where she 

held various positions in middle office, risk and treasury. She joined the Societe Generale Group in 2004 and worked 

in the Finance Department of the investment bank mainly as a project manager, Head of New Product Committees 

(NPC) and then Head of the Transversal Task Force of the Product Control Group. In 2012, she became CIB Global 

Head of Finance in charge of several teams. Two years later, she was appointed Global Head of Product Control for 

Prime Brokerage activities in London. She returned to Paris in 2018 to manage the Group Finance Transformation 

team and meet the needs of the Wholesale and Retail businesses as well as the requirements of 

regulators/supervisors.  

Tûyet-Nhung Krummenacher is a graduate of the Paris School of Business and the INSEAD Executive programme, 

Developing leadership in Global Banking. 

 

Aurélie Maillard is appointed Head of Private Equity at Societe Generale Private Banking Europe in July 2022. 

Aurélie Maillard started her career at Banque Privée 1818 (now Natixis Wealth Management) in 2014 as a private 

banker in charge of business development for the wealth management offer of the regional Caisses d'Epargne. She 

then joined Flexstone Partners (an affiliate of Natixis IM, a global private asset specialist with $9.6bn in assets under 

management) in 2017, initially in the Paris office and then in the Geneva office, as Vice President in the Investor 

Relations and Business Development team. 

After obtaining a Bachelor in Law from Sheffield Hallam University in the UK, Aurélie Maillard continued her law 

studies in France with a Master’s Degree in Business Law from UPEC and a Master’s Degree in Wealth Law, notary 

track, from the University Jean Moulin Lyon 3. She is also a graduate of the Grande École programme (Master of 

Science in Management) of EM Lyon Business School.  
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Societe Generale 
 

Societe Generale is one of the leading European financial services groups. Based on a diversified and integrated banking model, 

the Group combines financial strength and proven expertise in innovation with a strategy of sustainable growth. Committed to 

the positive transformations of the world’s societies and economies, Societe Generale and its teams seek to build, day after day, 

together with its clients, a better and sustainable future through responsible and innovative financial solutions. 

 

Active in the real economy for over 150 years, with a solid position in Europe and connected to the rest of the world, Societe 

Generale has over 131,000 members of staff in 66 countries and supports on a daily basis 26 million individual clients, businesses 

and institutional investors around the world (figures as of 31 December 2021) by offering a wide range of advisory services and 

tailored financial solutions. The Group is built on three complementary core businesses: 

▪ French Retail Banking which encompasses the Societe Generale, Credit du Nord and Boursorama brands. Each offers 

a full range of financial services with omnichannel products at the cutting edge of digital innovation; 

▪ International Retail Banking, Insurance and Financial Services, with networks in Africa, Central and Eastern Europe 

and specialised businesses that are leaders in their markets;  

▪ Global Banking and Investor Solutions, which offers recognised expertise, key international locations and integrated 

solutions. 

 

Societe Generale is included in the principal socially responsible investment indices: DJSI (Europe), FTSE4Good (Global and 

Europe), Bloomberg Gender-Equality Index, Refinitiv Diversity and Inclusion Index, Euronext Vigeo (Europe and Eurozone), 

STOXX Global ESG Leaders indexes, and the MSCI Low Carbon Leaders Index (World and Europe). 

 

In case of doubt regarding the authenticity of this press release, please go to the end of Societe Generale’s newsroom page 

where official Press Releases sent by Societe Generale can be certified using blockchain technology. A link will allow you to 

check the document’s legitimacy directly on the web page. 

 

For more information, you can follow us on Twitter @societegenerale or visit our website www.societegenerale.com. 

 

 
Societe Generale Private Banking 
 
Societe Generale Private Banking, the wealth management arm of Societe Generale, is one of the leading private banks in 

Europe, with EUR 130 billion of assets under management at the end of December 2021. 

 

With 80 regional offices, Societe Generale Private Banking offers wealth management solutions to entrepreneurs and High Net 

Worth Individuals.  

 

The expertise of its private banking teams in wealth planning, investment advisory and financing solutions regularly receives 

awards. In 2021, Societe Generale Private Banking was voted:  

• Best Affiliated Private Bank by the Wealth and Performance Summit 

• Best Private Bank for Structured Products by the Global Private Banking Innovation Awards  

• Best “Client Reporting” Platform in Europe by the PWM Wealth Tech Awards 

• Best “Wealth Planning” Team at the WealthBriefing European Awards 

 

For more information, you can follow the twitter account @sg_privatebank or visit www.privatebanking.societegenerale.com.  
 

https://www.societegenerale.com/en/press-release
https://twitter.com/societegenerale?lang=en
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